SUMMER PROGRAMME 2018
When

Time

Where to

Organised by

Details

Saturday & Sunday 26 & Arrive at 3.00pm Saturday for Orford Ness
27 May
a 4.00pm boat across the
river

Alan Linsdell

Overnight stay on Orford Ness for 6 people. Photography with the help of NT
guides. Promoted at recent Club sessions, max 6 people now full.

Sunday 3 June

TBA

London Tate Gallery

Pam Aynsley

I’m hatching a plan for a club outing based at Tate Modern in London to
include the panoramic views from south of the river Thames over to St Paul’s
and the city-scape. Wonderful views from the 10th floor with plenty of eating
facilities and interest for non member partners if they would like to join us.
Tate Modern is an amazing space which is a spectacle in itself. (I will find out
details of special exhibitions due in the summer).From here, we can walk over
the Millennium Bridge and up to St Paul’s Cathedral with plenty of photo
opportunities in all directions. Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre is very nearby
and should we need more to fill our day, we can wander along the south bank
to Southwark Bridge. Do come if you can, it’s going to be a fun and
interesting day. Date to be decided.

Sunday 10 June

TBA

Henry Moore &
Bob Dennis
Photography - Group
Booking

A special group tour focussing on Henry Moore and photography, led by Chris
Overton (a former professional photographer). Photography tours include a
private talk, guided tour and tea & coffee. Tickets are priced at £20 per
person.

Friday 22 June

TBA

Cambridge Challenge Jenny Collier

A fun, social evening during which teams visit Cambridge for a photographic
"treasure hunt", ending at a suitable pub. Venue to be arranged

TBA

TBA

TBA

Wake boarding at a local water sports centre. Wake boarders pulled by
overhead cables rather than speedboats.

Saturday 7 July

TBA

RSPB Flowers & Drone Lauren Gray Stevens

A summer meeting at the Fowlmere RSPB and a visit to Lauren's garden at
Foxfield House, Fowlmere Road, Melbourn. She has nearly 4.5 acres of
landscaped garden including a pond! We can also try our hand at drone flying
and maybe get it to talk to a projector in the garden room or at least an ipad
or phone. End of June/early July is best for Bonica roses on the patio and
there will be a tea of scones, cakes and sandwiches too! Patrick, Pam, Ian and
Peter I hope will help?!! Please?

Saturday 21 July

10.00am

Shepreth Wildlife Park Lynne Cole

This will consist of a critter riddle challenge, alphabet photography with
natural surroundings, finishing off with a cream tea and a refreshing cold
glass of something sparkly or a fruit juice. The idea with the critter challenge
is to take the most unusual/comical photo that you can, if you wish you may
post process your shots to enhance them with "added extras", go wild with
them and have fun. The idea is to do this in small teams of 2/3 so as not to
become an encumbrance to other visitors to the park. If we could perhaps
also have an hour during a club night to review and vote on the best photos
produced , there will be prizes.

14 & 15 July

TBA

Bedford River Festival Mike James

The Bedford River Festival is held biennially in Bedford, England, on the banks
of the River Great Ouse. It was founded in 1978 to celebrate the completion
of a navigable route, by water, between Bedford and the coast. It has several
events and attractions over the two days, usually including bands on several
stages, a road parade, boat shows, boat races, a raft race for local teams and
a firework display. Along with the normal attractions of a fun fair, there is
also a sports village, where clubs put on demonstrations.

TBA when butterflys are TBA
in flight probably early
August

Thurfield Heath

Ian Tulloch

Butterfly, flower macro. Last summer Ian photographed at least 12 different
species of butterfly including Marbled White, Dark Green Fritillary and
Chalkhill Blue. Hopefully the sun will be out!

Saturday 11 August

Around 10.00 to be
confirmed

Horseheath
Racecourse Eventing

Dave Cole

Cost:- This will be £10.00 per car. So if members could car share then the cost
will be minimal. Facilities:- There will be the usual refreshments for these
type of events, Hog Roast, Sandwiches, Burgers etc as well as a bar and soft
drinks. Photography:- This will be horses Show Jumping and competing in the
Cross Country part of 3 Day Eventing, as well as the usual people
photography.
It will give members the opportunity to practice taking pictures of moving
things without too much speed (as with motor vehicles).
Access to The Cross Country section of this event is excellent and as long as
the weather stays with us then a brilliant day should be had by all.

TBA

TBA

Lee Valley White
Water Centre

DG to discuss with MJ

Action photography, - White water rafting, canoeing and kayaking on the
Olympic course

Exact date dependent
on weather

TBA

East Anglian
Seascapes

Keith Truman

Seascapes

Alan Linsdell

Any Saturday or Sunday 7.30am
morning

Newmarket Gallops at Roger Care
Warren Hill

At the iconic Newmarket Gallops on Warren Hill from the public viewing laybys we can photograph thoroughbred horses being put through their paces
galloping up Warren Hill to walk back close to the road. You will need a long
lens to capture them galloping and there are views over Newmarket town
and the surrounding heathland.

w/c 6 or 20 August
midweek

Afternoon & evening

TBA

An afternoon of photographing dragonflies in flight and static

TBA

TBA

Cambridge Botanical Ian Tulloch
Garden/Kew gardens

Alan Linsdell

Macro

